Assessment of bluetongue viraemia in sheep by real-time PCR and correlation with viral infectivity.
Inoculation of embryonated chicken eggs is the standard method for the titration of infectious Bluetongue virus (BTV). Here, six RNA extraction methods coupled with optimised dsRNA denaturation and real-time RT-PCR were evaluated for the quantitation of BTV in blood samples from experimentally infected sheep and results were correlated to infectious virus titres. An exogenous dsRNA internal control (IC) from the closely related Epizootic hemorrhagic disease virus (EHDV) was used to assess the efficiency of BTV genome extraction, dsRNA denaturation, RT, and PCR amplification. Recovery rates of IC and BTV dsRNA copies from extracted blood samples were highly correlated. Adjustment of BTV concentrations according to the IC recovery reduced variation in sample analyses among the different extraction methods and improved the accuracy of BTV quantitation. The EID(50)/ml titre, determined in blood samples from sheep infected experimentally with BTV-1 or BTV-9, correlated highly with the assessed concentration of BTV dsRNA copies. However, this correlation was consistent only during the first 28 days post-infection. The optimised extraction methods and quantitative RT-PCR could be useful for experimental studies of BTV transmission, pathogenesis and vaccine efficacy, or adapted further for the detection and quantitation of EHDV, African horse sickness virus and other dsRNA viruses.